At present there are two main hypotheses on the pathogenesis of byssinosis; one attributes byssinosis to an endotoxin-like action of textile dust (Pernis, Vigliani, Cavagna, and Finulli, 1961) , and the other ascribes to textile dust a histamine-liberating action (Antweiler, 1961; Bouhuys, van Duyn, and van Lennep, 1961; Bouhuys and Lindell, 1961) . Only a few investigators have claimed there to be an allergic pathogenesis (Prausnitz, 1936; GernezRieux, Voisin, Jacob, Corsin, and Lefebvre, 1962; Marchand, Voisin, and Werner, 1963; Werner, 1956; Massoud and Taylor, 1964) . Although stimulating, their works do not furnish conclusive arguments for an allergic mechanism in byssinosis because (1) in more detailed research Furness and Maitland (1952) could find no evidence that allergy is a mechanism of action in byssinosis; (2) allergy was investigated only in cotton workers' byssinosis, although byssinosis has also been reported in hemp and flax factories (Mair, Smith, Wilson, and Lockhart, 1960; Smith, Lockhart, Mair, and Wilson, 1962) ; and (3) in spite of the multiple sensitization pathways existing in allergic diseases (Gell and Coombs, 1963) , only some of them have been investigated so far.
The present authors considered that, for a more detailed evaluation of the role of allergy in byssinosis, the following conditions have to be fulfilled: (1) the study should comprise subjects with byssinosis acquired not only in cotton but also in hemp, flax, and jute factories; (2) the study should compare sensitization to textile dust observed in byssinosis with sensitization to the same allergens observed in other chest diseases.
The preliminary results of our investigation have already been reported Preda, Gavrilescu, Popa, Teculescu, and Cirstea, 1965; Preda, Gavrilescu, Popa, and Teculescu, 1966) .
Material and methods Subjects There were two groups of subjects:
Group 1 included some of the workers examined in two factories during a mass survey for byssinosis, chronic bronchitis, and bronchial asthma (Preda et al., 1965) , 82 subjects from a cotton factory (factory A) and 83 subjects from a hemp, flax, and jute factory (factory B). Each group of subjects comprised (1) all subjects with byssinosis, bronchial asthma, and chronic bronchitis from the card room, blowing room, and hackling room; (2) half of the subjects with 'respiratory irritation symptoms" and half of the asymptomatic subjects from the same work rooms; these subjects were selected at random (all workers presenting the above symptoms who worked, at the time of the investigation, in the morning shift).
Group 2 for a more detailed study, included all 19 subjects with byssinosis attending the in-patient and outpatient departments of occupational medicine between 1 January 1965 and 1 August 1967 and all the 22 byssinosis cases from the mass survey.
The diagnosis of byssinosis was made on the criteria suggested by Schilling (1956) and Schilling, Vigliani, Lammers, Valic, and Gilson (1964) .
Material
Allergens were prepared according to Gradwohl's method (1948) , slightly modified (Plecias, 1966) from the following material: cotton (originating from different rooms in the factory: blowing room-allergen 1; preparation room-allergen 2; hackling room-allergen 3); hemp (hemp bundle-allergen 4, hemp fibreallergen 5); flax (flax bundle-allergen 6, flax fibreallergen 7); and jute (jute fibre-allergen 8).
A crude extract (macerate) from every textile fibre handled in the factories was prepared according to the method of Bouhuys and Lindell (1961 Circulating antibodies were investigated by two methods-agar double diffusion (Ouchterlony, 1962 ) and tanned red cell agglutination (Borduas and Grabar, 1953) .
Precipitating antibodies were investigated in 20 cases of byssinosis (10 from factory A and 10 from factory B) with our allergens (10,000 P.N.U./ml.) and in six subjects with byssinosis from each factory with undiluted textile macerate as antigen.
Haemagglutinating antibodies were determined in 34 sera, using as the antigen all our 8 allergens; 14 sera were from workers with byssinosis (7 each from factories A and B), 8 sera (4 from each factory) from patients with chronic asthmatic bronchitis, 4 sera from asthmatics (2 from each factory), and 8 sera from normal subjects. ' Histamine-releasing activity was investigated for all our allergens, at a concentration of 1,000 P.N.U./ml., using Antweiler's (1961) technique.
For statistical analysis we used the X2 method; P < 0-01 was considered statistically significant.
Results
The incidence of positive reactions to the intradermal injection of our textile allergens is shown in Table 1 for the cotton mill and in Table 2 for the hemp, flax, and jute mill. Table 3 illustrates the results obtained in 66 subjects from factory A and in 70 subjects from factory B with non-allergic respiratory disease, skintested to hemp, flax, and jute allergens.
'Normal subjects = subjects with no clinically overt disease and without any occupational contact with textile dust. reaction ( Table 7 ). All six asthmatics forming the control group had positive reactions.
The results of inhalation tests with acetylcholine are shown in Table 8 . The correlation of acetylcholine inhalation tests with allergen inhalation tests is shown in Fig. 1 and with textile macerate inhalation tests in Figure 2 .
Circulating antibodies It was impossible to find precipitating antibodies to any textile allergen or textile macerate by the agar double diffusion method.
All the subjects investigated by the tanned red cell agglutination method (Table 9 )-with byssinosis, chronic asthmatic bronchitis, and bronchial asthma, and normal subjects-had circulating antibodies against every type of allergen used. Among these diseases there were no significant differences in agglutination titres for any allergen. both factories A and B. In 'cotton byssinosis', immediate reactions are usually absent. In 'hemp, flax, and jute byssinosis', they may be present. Cayton, Furness, -and Maitland (1952) claimed that their control group had a higher incidence of immediate reactions to cotton allergens (40%/O) than had the textile wor-kers (27Y) and subjects with byssinosis (28 %). Our results therefore differ from those obtained by Cayton and his colleagues; the explanation may be the different allergen extraction.
Immediate reactions to textile allergens were noticed in many subjects with no allergic complaints; thus, immediate reactions seemed to represent a 'latent allergy' (Hansen, 1957) . Allergen fractions involved in immediate 'latent allergy' were not the same in those eliciting delayed reactions. From Tables 1 and 2 it is obvious that for any allergen, whatever the group of subjects, the incidence of immediate reactions is not exactly the same as that of delayed ones.
Delayed reactions In asymptomatic textile workers the incidence of delayed hypersensitivity was higher (statistically significant) than in normal subjects. Compared with the former, the subjects with byssinosis, bronchial asthma, chronic bronchitis, and 'respiratory irritation symptoms' had a similar incidence of delayed reactions (the differences are not statistically significant). This fact was observed for every allergen in both factories investigated. The skin reaction pattern is thus in agreement with the findings of Cayton and his colleagues (1952): positive delayed reactions occurred in 100% of their cotton workers and in 90 % of their normal subjects. The incidence of positive delayed reactions reported by Cayton and his colleagues (1952) and by Maitland (1956 ) is higher than ours and may be due to the different methods of extracting allergens.
Perhaps the delayed reactions to textile allergens also express a 'latent allergy', as their incidence is similar in subjects with various non-allergic respiratory diseases. But 'latent allergy' to pneumallergens is usually of the immediate type, in contrast to that due to bacteria or fungi, which is of the delayed type. In textile dust there are numerous bacteria and fungi . A further report (Gavrilescu, Popa, Preda, Teculescu, Avram, and Nicolau, 1969) will exclude fungal allergy and so a bacterial delayed reaction becomes a strong possibility.
Antigenic relationship between the textile fibres As Table 3 shows, workers from a cotton factory (factory A) have a higher incidence of positive skin tests to hemp, flax, and jute than have normal subjects but a similar (statistically) incidence to that observed in normal textile workers of factory B. It follows that sensitization to cotton is accompanied by a concomitant sensitization to hemp, flax, and jute; therefore common antigenic fractions for cotton, hemp, flax, and jute seem to exist.
A comparison of the incidence ofpositive reactions elicited by the three cotton allergens (allergen 1, 2, and 3) in one group of patients indicates that whatever the group, each cotton allergen gives a distinct percentage of positive reactions. The same observation is also valid for hemp and flax allergens, hemp bundle allergen versus hemp fibre allergen, as well as flax bundle allergen versus flax fibre allergen; all gave different percentages of positive reactions in every group investigated. The differences observed are not statistically significant; thus a textile fibre generally preserves its main allergens throughout the factory process. The above-mentioned differences may be explained by some addition or removal of allergen during processing; but these allergenic changes are minor and are detected only in some subjects.
Allergic response in subjects with byssinosis Intradermal tests There were no immediate reactions in subjects with 'cotton byssinosis' in factory A, and only very rarely in the other factories. Immediate reactions may also be present in subjects with 'hemp, flax, and jute byssinosis' but are rather uncommon. Most cases of byssinosis do not have positive immediate skin tests, a fact difficult to reconcile with a pathogenic hypothesis claiming a sensitization mediated by a reaginic antibody.
Delayed reactions, though more frequent than immediate reactions, are not a constant feature of bysinnosis of any type (six subjects had no delayed reactions to our textile allergens). Our findings are similar to those of Gernez-Rieux and his co-workers (1962) and Marchand and his co-workers (1963) , who found that only 40 % of workers with byssinosis had positive reactions to cotton.
Inhalation tests with textile allergens Positive inhalation tests with allergens strongly support sensitization as the mechanism in respiratory diseases. ' We found only four positive inhalation tests in byssinotics; these tests are a characteristic feature of allergic bronchial asthma. The presence of positive inhalation tests as well as a clinical history and physical examination suggestive of bronchial asthma demonstrate that among the workers with byssinosis there are some subjects with a superimposed bronchial allergy.
Gemez-Rieux and his co-workers (1962) and Marchand and his co-workers (1963) claimed that one-third of their 25 cases with byssinosis had positive inhalation tests to cotton. Voisin, Jacob, Furon, and Lefebvre (1966) In three subjects with byssinosis and asthma, the unpleasant smell of textile macerate prevented us from using it for inhalation tests. One subject with byssinosis and asthma had a negative inhalation test to the macerate prepared from the same textile fibre to which she was sensitized. This rather surprising phenomenon could be due to two factors: (1) a higher threshold for textile macerate irritative action than is common in bronchial asthma, and 'As we used diluted allergens, no assessment could be made of the allergic mechanism mediated by precipitating antibodies (Pepys, 1960 (Popa, Gavrilescu, Teculescu, and Stanescu, 1967) .
Fifteen of our 31 cases of byssinosis had cholinergic hyperreactivity. In 'hemp, flax, and jute byssinosis', positive acetylcholine tests were more frequent in grade IL than in grade I (statistically significant). In 'cotton byssinosis', the small number of subjects did not allow statistical analysis. Cholinergic hyperreactivity of the bronchi was present in three subjects with byssinosis and asthma; in one subject the acetylcholine inhalation test could not be performed.
The high incidence of positive acetylcholine inhalation tests in byssinosis was emphasized by Verbeke (1963) , Verbeke, Callens, and Vermeire (1963) , and Verbeke, Tasson, and Verbeke (1964) who found 10 positive tests in 13 cases.
Histamine inhalation tests are sometimes positive in byssinosis (Bouhuys, 1967; Massoud, Altounyan, Howell, and Lane, 1967) ; they are always positive in grade II byssinosis if chronic bronchitis coexists (Massoud et al., 1967) . From the available data, occasional cholinergic and histamine bronchial hyperreactivity in byssinosis is more often an expression of chronic bronchitis than of an allergic process.
The histamine-releasing activity of our textile fibre allergens was zero. Therefore the skin and bronchial reactions provoked by these allergens were not due to histamine-liberating substances.
Circulating antibodies The absence of precipitating antibodies against textile macerate antigens or against the whole textile plant allergen of the authors is not at variance with the findings of Massoud and Taylor (1964) . These authors detected precipitating antibodies against the cotton flower receptacle; other parts did not reveal any precipitating antibody.
All the subjects (normal subjects and workers with byssinosis, bronchial asthma, and chronic asthmatic bronchitis) investigated by the tanned red cell agglutination method had antibodies against our allergens; their titres were very low and quite similar. Their presence in all these cases proves the immunogenic capacity of textile fibres but shows that they lack any pathogenic significance.
Finally, we summarize the various antibody responses that might be elicited by the multiple antigens in cotton, hemp, flax, and jute. Circulating antibodies are of several types: (1) reagins (in bronchial asthma due to sensitization to textile dust); (2) skin-sensitizing antibodies (positive immediate reactions in subjects having no clinical sign of allergy to textile dust-latent allergy); (3) circulating antibodies not skin sensitizing (haemagglutinating antibodies in subjects lacking immediate skin tests); and (4) precipitating antibodies (to cotton flower receptacle (Massoud and Taylor, 1964) ).
As regards their specificity, both circulating antibodies and delayed hypersensitivity may be strictly specific or cross-reacting with other textile allergens. Some of the eliciting antigens are from the textile fibre itself, and others are part of its contaminants (bacteria, fungi, and textile flower residues).
In byssinosis, there are many antibodies against textile dust antigens; most, if not all, have no pathogenic significance.
